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Introducing Johannes Lalleman, 
Our Adopted War Orphan

His whole name is Johannes 
Lalleman, emd he is just No. 24590 
to the Foster Parents’ Plan, but to 
iis he’ll be known as “Hans,'’ our 
new brother.

A 14-year-old Dutch boy, Hans 
is now a war orphan. His par
ents, Willea and Johanna Niesien 
Lalleman, died during the war.

Hans and his sister, Hendrika, 
live with their grandmother, and 
they have three borthers and sis
ters who live with friends at The 
Hague.

Hans’ grandmother has three 
small rooms, barren of even the 
necessities such as bedding, but 
the home is immaculate and Hans 
is a well-mannered, well-behav
ed boy.

Hans is tall for his years, 5 feet 
8 inches and weighs only 114 
pounds. He is a Boy Scout, likes 
reading, gymnastics and slow 
trifling works, reads a letter we 
have received from the “Foster 
Parents’ Plan. “He has been 
through a great deal of tragedy 
and is extremely nervous. He is 
manly, obedient and devoted to 
his grandmother.”

Hans is now attending a craft 
school, learning to be a baker, 
and is looking forward to the 
time when he can help his grand
mother.

In addition to the $180 which 
nbaioati

helping keep Hans in school and 
seeing that he has proper food, 
clothing and medical care, we 
can send Hans letters and pack
ages of food and" clothing direct
ly  through the plan.

Hans birthday is November 28, 
and although ansf cards, letters or 
packages sent now will not reach 
him by that date, let us start in 
now to gather together things 
which we think Hans would like 
and need. It means a great deal 
to these Orphaned yoimgsters to 
hear from their adopted family. 
So let’s let H ^ s  know we are 
thinking of him, starting now!
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Fall Revival Begins Sun. 
W ith Dr. H. C. Pow ers

Library Committee 
Begins Survey

Functioning quietly behind the 
curtain of library administration 
is the group of faculty members 
called the Library committee. It 
is the deep-seated conviction Of 
each member of this committee 
that the library Of N. N. C. is ac
tually the center of scholastic life 

the campus. With this view- 
isoiirt, the Library committee hse 
been motivated to initiate a pro
gram by which the library facili
ties of N. N. C. might be recon
ditioned and expanded to amelio
rate existing needs.

Under the leadership of its 
chairman. Librarian Bittleston, 
the committee is making definite 
progress in the task of evaluat
ing our facilities according to 
specific standards. This extensive 
study is being furthered by such 
guides as Shaw’s List of Books for 
College Libraries and the Ameri- 
ican Librarian Association Cata. 
log. The faculty members con
cerned in this project are coop
erating splendidly for which the 
committee i s very grateful. 
Through their efforts the com
mittee can easily ascertain the 
overall status of the library which 
is necessary in determining the 
needs of the students and which 
is essential in preparing for in
spections of the accrediting agen
cies.

At its last meeting, the com
mittee began initial work on the

Missionary Project 
Underwritten

The missionary project for this 
year received its official presen
tation Thursday, Nov. 18, by Dr. 
Corlett.

The objective set forth, was to 
raise $3,000. Tv/o thousand of this 
was for the purchasing and re
modeling of a building for a new 
church in Bridgetown, Barbados. 
One thousand dollars of this was 
for materials to build a new 
church in the Cape Verde islands. 
The work on this church is to be 
donated by the natives.

The amount received in cash 
and pledges payable May 31, 1949, 
amoimted to $3,186.

Dr. Hardy C. Powers

A. S. B. Budget Approved; Increase 
In Student Body Fee Proposed

Monday, Nov. 15, the student body voted on the proposed budget 
for the first semester of the school year, 1948-49. With a total of 133 
votes cast, 124 voted for and 9 against the budget.

With the amount of $7 being collected from each student and a 
total of 681 registrations, the total income for the semester was 
$4,767.00. The expenditures for this amoimt are shown in the fol-i various papers given at the in- 
lowing chart: I stitute, the library of music der
INCOME: ------

681 registrations at $7.00 each_________________________ $4,767.00
EXPENDITURES:

construction of a campus archives. 
Facilities will be installed to 
properly record all matters of a 
documentafy nature which per
tain not only to our college, but 
to our education zone and to our 
church in general. It is the pur
pose of the committee to resur
rect every possible publication of 
the past which is related to the 
above inte.rests.-''ilur church -Mid 
our college are young. When the 
time comes for the writing of a 
comprehensive history of these in
stitutions, these archives, it is 
hoped, will perform a vital role. 
If this particular project be ac
complished satisfactorily, room 
for expansion must be made avail
able. This is one Of the great pro
blems, the library.

In order to facilitate the dis
pensing of newspapers,''the com
mittee has arranged for the in
stallation of a newspaper rack. 
Two new newspapers ■will be 
added to the new innovation, 
namely, the San Ffancisco Chron
icle and the Christian Science 
Monitor. To preclude the possibil
ity of losing important and val
uable, as Well as irreplaceable, 
materials, the committee has re
quested the library staff to ter
minate its current policy of al
lowing periodicals to be taken 
from the library.

Prof. Ray Knighton, a member 
of the Library committee, recent
ly represented N. N. C. at the In
stitute of Music Librarianship, 
held at the University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley. By his presence 
at the institute, N. N. C. 'Was giv
en publicity which, no doubt, will 
prove to be most helpful in the 
days to come. Through the con
tacts Prof. Knighton made with 
the eminent men in the field of 
musicology and the outstanding 
music librarians, as well as 
through the inspiration of the

‘Messiah’ to Be 
Broadcast Dec. 5

Two of “The Messiah” soloists 
and a chorus will be featured on 
th e.-December 5 -calisge- broad
cast from radio station KDSH, 
Boise. Charles Ross, baritone, and 
Mrs. Eugene Chaffee, contralto, 
will be the featured soloists. The 
program will originate from the 
KDSH studios and will be one of 
a series of Sunday afternoon pro
grams which will feature N. N. C. 
students throughout the school 
year.

The chorus will be under the 
direction of J. Raymond Knigh
ton, who is the director of “The 
Messiah,” an annual event which 
is given at the Central auditor
ium here in jNampa everjA De
cember. AUine Swann, dean of 
the school of music, will be the 
accompanist for the Dec. 5 broad
cast.

Evangelist for the fall revival, 
November 28 to December 5, will 
be Dr. Hardy C. Powers, general 
superintendent of the Church of 
the Nazarene.

-■Prior to his election to the gen
eral superintendency in 1944, Dr. 
Powers served many years as pas
tor in VEuious sections of the 
United States. For six years he 
was superintendent of the Iowa 
district

In his administrative duties he 
travels extensively in supervising 
and planning the extension of the 
work of the church in foreign 
fields as well as in the United 
States and Canada. In a recent 
trip of this nature he visited the 
mission fields of the church in 
Africa. This was preceded by a 
tour of the work in Central and 
South America and the British 
West Indies. On a recent trip to 
Japan he visited leaders on sev
eral of the islands and interview
ed General Douglas MacArthur 
on the future of the work there.

In addition to his work as gen
eral superintendent. Dr. Powers 
is also sponsor of the Nazarene 
Young People’s Society, a world
wide fellowship of the young peo
ple of the church-jLis jj’is organ
ization that is largely responsible 
for the opening of the Church of 
the Nazarene in Australia.

Dr. Powers has visited N. N. C. 
several times and in Jime, 1942, 
he delivered the commencement 
address at which time he was 
conferred an honorary doctor’s 
degree.

Major organizations _________________ $5.78 $3,936.00
Oasis .......$2.50 $1,702.50
Athletics _ .................80 544.80
Crusader ____ ........70 476.70
Forensics __________  .50 340.50
Societies __________  .40 272.40
C. W. Band . .25 17.25
A. W. S............ -................10 68.10
Men’s Club .................10 68.10
Classes .43 292.65

(Continued on page 2)

partment should establish the 
pace for the other departments 
of the college to follow.

Every Thursday the five mem
bers of the Library committee 
convene to discuss pertinent pro- 

jblems of this bulwark of aca- 
fdemic activity. The primary ob- 
j jective is a well-equipped library 
I  to adequately serve the needs of 
ia growing and progressive insti
tution. By the full cooperation of 
aU, these aims will soon be ac- 

j complished.

Speech Tourney 
Winners Speak 
In Chapel &rvice

The speech tournament which 
was held November 16-19 con
cluded with the winners of Bible 
reading, humorous reading and 
orations speaking in chapel. Pat 
Morris, an ADP, carried away 
the debate honors and Norma 
Kastella, an SLA, came in sec
ond. The declamation contest in
cluded: Humorous readings, with 
Anni£_ZjjgUeinan, an ADP, first, 

nice Lintz, an Oly, sec-

I. R.C. Delegates To 
Attend Conference

The Northwest Nazarene Col
lege International Relations club 
•will send four delegates to the 
Northwest Conference of Interna
tional Relations clubs to be held 
at the University of Oregon in 
Eugene Dec. 3-4. About 200 dele
gates from 30 schools in Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, M o n t a n a ,  
British Columbia, and Alberta are 
expected to attend the two-day 
conference on international af
fairs. The conference, as well as 
the clubs, is sponsored by the 
Carnegie Endowment for Interna
tional Peace.
The topic for the conference 

■will encompass problems of Am
erican and Canadian foreign pol
icy as they relate to the United 
Nations, Europe, the Far East, 
and Latin America.

The main speaker will be Dr. 
C. Easton Rothwell, vice-chair
man of the Hoover Institute and 
Library on War, Peace and Rev
olution of Stanford vmiversity.

Delegates from Northwest Naz
arene college will be Clarence 

ond;  Bible reading, Delores Barrows, Deloris Bloomquist, 
Bloomquist, an ADP, first, and Kunkel and Bill Griffin.
Jeanette Kobbs, an Oly, second; I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shakespeare, Marvin Bloomquist} 
and Bette Harding, SLA’s, first, 
and Stanley Nordine and Paul 
Beals, SYA's, second; oration,
Alice Johnson, an ADP, first, and 
David Bloom, SLA, second; im
promptu, Glen Dayton, SLA, first,
Harlan Mills, Oly, second; and ex
temporaneous, PniiL Vapdal, an 
Oly, first, and OletM**BBnner,
SLA, second.
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For These We Are Thankful
By ROY RAY

Oh, God, our God, we feel that we ore truly a  most favored 
people. We feel that truly our lines have fallen to us in pleasant 
places. For all that Thou hast given and done for us, we are 
thankful.

For the right to live in a  state of freedom, for the right to 
choose our w ay of life, for the right to live without fear of the 
government or of others, for the right of equality—for these we 
are  thankful.

For the gifts of Thy bountiful hand—food in sufficiency, 
w ater which quenches our thirst and  provides its life-giving 
qualities, clothing which keeps us warm, a  shelter over our 
heads which not only provides safety, but comfort as well—for 
these we are  thankful.

For the privileges which are ours—the ability to claim our 
rights and gifts, the privilege of having our sins blotted out 
because of the atoning blood of the Saviour, the privilege of 
having carnality purged from our hearts, the privilege of know
ing that "moment by moment I'm kept in His love," the privilege 
of approaching on Almighty God in prayer, the privilege of be
ing able to expect not only a  hearing of God, but an  answer to 
our petitions as  well—for these we are  thankful.

For the responsibilities which are  ours—that of sharing with 
others our gifts and our privileges, the responsibility of loving 
our neighbor as ourselves—for these we ore thankful.

■ Because of these inalienable rights which Thou has given 
us, because of Thy gifts to us, because of our privileges, and 
because of our responsibilities to Thee and  to others, because 

. we con pray  this prayer—for these we a re  thankful.

A. S. B. Budget Approved
(Continued from page 1)

From THE EDITOR

"In this issue we are introduc
ing Johannes Lalleman, our 
Dutch war orphan. We will be re
ceiving letters from him and we 
have the privilege of writing to 
him. Through this adoption plan 
we are able to make a personal 
contact with Johannes. We would 
like every studenf to take an ac
tive interest in this project be
cause it is a personal matter. If 
we can help build up a friend
ship between Europeans and our
selves we will be helping the 
cause of peace.

We intend to read all letters 
received from Johannes to the 
students and give them an oppor
tunity to help him. Beyond other 
help in a material way it would 
not be out of order to also pray 
for him that God will help him 
in a spiritual way.

Student Body Budget
After listening to the proposed 

budget for this semester, several 
students remarked that they did 
not know that our money went to 
so' many places. Some even ex
pressed surprise that we were able 
to support as many organizations 
as we do under the present allot
ment.

S en io r___ $61.10
J u n io r___ 51.00
S o p h .____ 30,00
Special ___ 20.25
Academy_100.40

$292.65

Minor organizations 
Philosophy club
Home Economics club --------
International gelations d u b  v-
Spencerian Speech c lu b -----
Timothy club ------------------ -
Future Teachers of America

•Art club ,—L-------.------
•English club —--------------- i~
•Sons of Sam son----------------

General F u n d -------
A. S. B. salaries

$  20.00 
. 25.00 
. 38.00 
. 25.00 
. 25.00 

20.00 
- 25.00 
_ 25.00 
.. 20.00

........^
$210.00

..$0.31 $ 210.00

A. S. B. parties . 
Semester project 
Reserve fund —  
General expense -

..$ 80.00 
_ 250.00 
_ 100.00 
_ 120.00 
-  71.00

$621.00

..$0.91 $ 621.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURE .-$7.00 $4,767.00

•Pending approval of constitution.
On November 17 the student council approved a proposal to in

crease the student body fee to $8.00 for the second semester of this 
year. This proposal was made in order that the organizations may 
receive a larger allotment, and to provide for financing of new or
ganizations in the immediate future. After presentattion to the stu- 
den body this proposed amendment will be voted on by he students 
on December 8. Ken Sulston, A. S. B. president, said, “By increasing 
the student fee just $1.00 we will be able to give all organizations 
a more substantial allotment and increase the efficiency of campus

When drawing up the budget, 
the council was faced with the 
problem of giving money to more 
organizations with no increase in 
money. This year there are at 
least four new organizations all 
of which are appealing for mon
ey. In order to give them the 
money they need it was necessary 
to cut the allotments to other 
groups who could no better af
ford to taice a 4ut. As all student 
activities are supported out of 
the student body fee, the student’s 
seven dollars does not go too far. 
After examining the situation, 
the student council proposed that 
the student fee be raised to eight 
dollars or an increase of one dol- 
ar from the present fee. It re

quires a constitutional amend
ment to do this so on December 
8 the student body will have an 
opportimity to go to the polls 
concerning this matter.
' Anyway one belonging to or
ganizations on our campus can 
readily see that all organizations 
are suffering from lack of funds. 
By increasing the fee every group 
supported by the student fund 
will benefit from the increase. 
Classes, societies, publications, 
athletics, forensics, and minor or
ganizations win all receive part 
of the increase. Therefore if the 
student body approves the pro
posed increase In fees we will be 
helping our student activities to 
become more efficient.

What’s Your Opinion?
By HANNAH SCHMIDT 

Question: What do you think of the Bible Verse a  day posted 
on the bulletin bomd?
1. Wallace Rose:

A very good idea to make known great promises of God and to 
keep a good scripture for daily meditation.
2. Doris Cook:

A very fine idea. Sometimes when I’m discomaged and I hap
pen to read the Bible verse it is just what I need to help me with a 
trial or temptation.
3. Glen Paul:

A splendid plan.
4. Dean Galloway:

It’s a very good idea if adhered to by all of the students.
5. Shirley Campbell:

It’s an inspiration and a good way for the students to learn the 
scriptures.
6. Charles Tolson:

I think this Bible verse a day is very helpful in one’s life. Many 
of us, sorry to say, don’t seem to have time to memorize it though 
we do read other scriptures.
7. Herb Ketierling:

A very good idea. When waiting for classes I can always medi
tate and realize more the meaning; and what the Bible really con
tains.
8. Oleta Bowden:

I truly believe that the best scriptures of the Bible have been 
listed for our own good. I have often turned to some of thm for 
strngth and I’m sure that others have done the same.

One night there was a great 
deal of noise on the third floor of 
Morrison. First there was a pitter- 
patter then a clump-clump. Fin
ally we got so curious we had to 
see what was happening. What 
do you think we saw—a mouse 
being chased by eight girls on 
third floor. Guess what happened? 
It took a trap to catch the poo 
mouse.

Vi Leighton tells this true story 
Df mice in Hadley haU. “A little 
mouse scurried into our room last 
night and after a lot of screaming 
an,d wild scrambling, chubby 
little Patty was well balanced on 
the head of the bed and Loa 
Mockler perched precariously on 
the back of the davenport.” Fine 
way to receive company, I’d say.

Then there’s Marilyn Perkins 
who practically catches mice bare 
handed.

Now, over in Chapman they try 
to keep their mice a secret, but 
it is rumored that when Hubert 
Hendricks saw a mouse, he jump
ed on a chair and screamed. Dean 
Hart, thinking something terrible 
had happened, hurried to his res
cue but when he saw the mouse 
in the middle of the floor making 
faces at Hubert, he'too jumped on 
a chair and screamed.

It seems that Hisa Horiuchi is 
still playing pranks. She was try
ing to prove to Joe Harper that 
a hair swims, but her hand slip
ped and Joe got quite wet. If 
anyone is interested in seeing a 
hair swim, please see Hisa; she 
will be glad to demonstrate.

Society Notes
SLA

The mighty SLA’s continue the 
battle against the tough oppos
ing forces and fight for the re
wards in store for the victor.

One might make lofty predic
tions about who will be the grand 
winner, but if Dr. Gallup could 
make a mistake, then we know 
wrong conclusions are possible.

Only if each member of the so
ciety does his best, the SLA's wiU 
be in front when the final count 
is taken.

LSP

The LSP’s are looking forward 
to having a champion basketball 
team. The competition is going 
to be tough, but Hubert Hendrix 
with his fancy hook-shot and his 
cxilottes is going to be a big fac
tor in the LSP victories.

Oly's
Have you noticed something 

flashing by? It’s not jet propul
sion; it’s not a new Nash; it’s  
the Oly girls! Not only have they 
won first place in baseball and 
tennis, but they are well on the 
way to victory in the realm of 
volleyball. Even now they are 
planning for the future by prac
ticing basketball.

ADP
So far this semester we have 

really been working for the “lov
ing cup.” The job is only half ov
er but enthusiasm has mounted 
much higher than at any time 
last year. Every member is de
termined to do his best to help 
win that cup, and with everyone 
cooperating in the future like 
they have been in the past, I'm 

I sure we won’t miss our goal.
activities.’'
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KAMPUS KORNER
We Hove W hat You Need 

For That

Thanksgiving
Dinner

N. E. Comer of Campus

If It s a New Battery 
You Need

We Hove a Full lin e  of Dependable 

GOODYEAR BATTERIES

LYLE'S RICHFIELD SERVICE
“Come in and  See Us"

12th Ave. and Schley St. i

Appropriate 
Christmas Gifts

Thai Reflects the Spirit and 
Meaning of Christmas

The Nampa Bible, Book & 
(Sift Store

1203 Front St., 2 Blocks To
wards R. R. from City Hall

SCHWIN AND COLUMBIA BICYCLES 
WmZZER MOTOR BIKES 

ROYAL ENDFELD MOTORCYCLES 
USED BICYCLES 

TOYS

FULLER’S CYCLERY
220-12th Ave., So. Phone 329-R
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Societies Await Judges’ Decision 
As Plays Are Completed for Semester

By DOROTHY EDWARDS

The ADP-LSP production of 
“The Calamity Kids” and the 
SLA-Oly production of “I’ll Be 
Seeing You” kept the halls of 
the Ad. building resounding with 
hilarious laughter for two con
secutive Friday nights.

The outstanding performance of 
Pat Morris, the matronly Mrs. 
Haskins; Hubert Hendrix, the 
sissified gum chewer, and Jim 
Carkhuff, ^he persistent, tight, 
fisted bachelor  ̂ contributed to
ward making “The Calamity 
Kids” a howling success.

Elizabeth Hammond did an ex
cellent piece of acting as the 
calm, efficient Mrs. Alcott while

ihoe*

SCHMITT 
SHOE SHOP

“Service WhUe You Wait” 

115-12th Ave., So. Nampa

Eunice Lintz’s interpretation of 
the pessimistic, superstitious Be
linda kept the audience teetering 
on the edges of their seats as 
they watched the production of 
“I’ll Be Seeing You.”

The decision of the judges will 
not be disclosed until February, 
when the faculty loving cup is 
awarded to the winning society.

Trojans Roll Up Four 
Wins, One Defeat As 
Grid Season Closes

Playing football ,for the first 
time in their history, the Tro
jans of College high school came 
through with flying colors as 
they pounded out four victories 
while suffering only one defeat.

The Red and White rolled over 
St. Teresa academy of Boise in 
their first two games. The score 
of the first tilt was 25-0 and the 
second, 26-0. In New Meadows 
the Trojans hit their only snag, 
losing the game 50-22.

They bounded back to take 
Greenleaf 32-13 and in the last 
battle of the season really dis
played their power in rolling over 
Donnelly 44-0. ,

Gene Thompson, Clarence Ol
sen, Chester Wells, Howard John
son, Dick Edwards and Doug Hol
ly played their last football game 
for the Troj2ms in the Donnelly 
clash.

After building a successful foot
ball team in one year. Coach El
more Vail has turned his atten
tion to basketball. Both Coach 
Vail and his team are disappoint
ed in that they will not be per
mitted to compete in tournaments 
this year.

The team is short on reserves 
but with added experience should 
develop into a smooth working 
aggregation after a few games.

Golden Rule Music 
Store

Gulbronsen, Estey and 
Winther Pianos 
Estey Organs 

Packard & Bell Radio 
Combinations 

also
The World Famous 

Cophart 
1215-lst. So. Nampa

DeLUXE BAKERY PRODUCTS

-hY-

Pierson's Electric Bakery

For Quick Dependable 
Service

Bring Your Qothes 
to

AVENUE CLEANERS
3-Day Service — 1-Doy Special 

114-12th Ave.. So. Nampa, Idaho

A FLORAL TRIBUTE IS ALWAYS 
WELCOME

Thanksgiving Is No Exception

NAMPA FLORAL
Phone 556 Nampa, Idaho

STEAK — SANDWICHES 
ICECREAM —POP

AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

J A N E ’ S CAFE
Open 8 A. M. to 12 P. M. Daily, Except Sunday 

12th Ave. and  Schley Street

Collese High News
Correction, Please . . .

It was reported in the last edi
tion of College High News that 
the senior class placed second in 
the contest at the high school 
party; actually the seniors placed 
first.

High School Mixed Chorus 
Organizes

The high school mixed chorus, 
under the direction of Prof. R. J. 
Hughes, has been and will be very 
activethis year. The officers chos
en from the class of 38 members 
are: President, La Vaun Pearce; 
secretary - treasurer, Glennajean 
Frazier; attendance recorder, My
ron Finkbeiner; social commit
tee, Charlene Olson, Edith Webb, 
Dick Edwards and Howard John
son; pianist, Wihna Manley; li
brarians, Maril3 m Miller and Je
anne Conrey.

Of th e  many appearances 
scheduled for the year, one of the 
favorites is the aimual spring mu
sic festival to be held out of town 
again this year. A concert will be 
presented at an evening program 
in the chapel previous to the fes
tival which will present the num
bers to be given at the spring fes
tival.

Junior Girls Inaugurate 
T. W. I. H. P. Season

A lively turnabout party was 
sponsored by the girls of the jun
ior class in Kurtz park, Nov. 9. 
Each junior girl asked one of the 
boys in the class to be her part
ner, assuring him that all ex
penses would be paid.

Prof, and Mrs. Sharp, chaper
ones of the group, seemed to en
joy the party as much as the stu 
dents.

'Games were played and a wein-

er roasf climaxed the events of 
the evening.

When the party was over and 
the boys were passing out of view, 
the girls could hear them sing
ing, “I don’t want her, you can 
have her, she’s too bold for me.’*

Organize College Hi Pep Club

Everyone on the campus of N. 
N. C. knows that the College Hi 
has pep! They decided to organ
ize their pep and imder the able 
direction of Miss Larson have 
written a constitution for the P ^  
club.

Members of the girls' physical 
education class have become char- 
ter members and from them have 
been electd the following offi
cers: President, La Vaim Pearce; 
vice president, Bemita Dean; 
program chairman, June Knapp; 
secretary, Glennajean Frazier; 
treasurer, Betty Brown.

Twelve new members were 
taken in at the last meeting. An 
initiation party is being planned 
for them.

The Pep club plans to sell pop, 
candy, popcorn and pom-poms at 
all College Hi games.

Members of the Pep club have 
purchased white V-neck sweaters 
and red skirts which will be worn 
to all games.

Christmas Records
Haddorff & Strobe Pianos 

Olds Instruments 
Teaching Material 

Radios

WINTHER MUSIC 
Company

SKI EQUIPMENT

hicluding 

SEE. BINDINGS. WAX, CAPS 

GLOVES. JACKETS. SWEATERS

Sid Rental

SKIP STIVER'S SPORT SHOP
Phone 63 1221-lst SL. So.

WINTER IS COMING 
Time to

WINTERPROOF YOUR CAR

Change Now to

Cleon, Fresh Winter Grade Mobiloil 
and Gear LuEricant

— at —

CLEM’S »  CORNER
1023 - 3rd St. So. Phone 1011-J

OPEN 24 HOURS
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Ski Club Organizes
The Ski club held its first meet

ing in the recreation room of 
Chapm2m hall Monday, Nov. 8. 
Officers elected were: President, 
Wes Johnson; vice president, 
Wayne Johnson; secretary-trea
surer, Mary Lou Anderson; and 
progTcim chairman, Dick Friesen.

Prospects of a trip to the moxm- 
tains soon were discussed and 
new members were given a brief 
picture of possible activities for 
the year. Wes Johnson told of the 
aw 2irds which may be given to 
ihose who attain a certain degree 
of skill in skiing during the sea
son. Merle Bozarth was named 
head of the award committee.
. Many members of the club can 
not ski, but aU hope to learn dur
ing this season. Wayne Johnson 
gave members some advice on 
how and where to get equipment 
with the least expense.

SPORTS

Basketball Jamboree Friday Lauiicbes 
Society Slate; LSPs Favored to Win

Society athletic directors haveO-
been getting their teams lined up 
for the annual basketball jam
boree which, will officially laxmch 
the 1948-49 basketball campaign. 
Following is a concensus of each 
squad.

ADP boys; Athletic Director, 
Tiny Bellamy reports that no def
inite lineup has yet been made, 
but a smooth working five iS an
ticipated. Lauren Sanders will 
possibly pace the attack with 
Clint Clark, Doug Alexander, and 
Don Chavis giving valuable as
sistance. The hopes are high for 
a good team all season.

ADP girls: A good spirit has al
ready been shown vnth one prac
tice and a good team is a certain
ty. Athletic Director_Pat Johnson 
gives the following as possible 
starters: Bernita Dean, Wathene 
Fitch, Dot Edwards, Mary Alice 
Miller, Jean Kirkpatrick and Pat 
Johnson.

LSP boys; Defending cham
pions and winners of last year's 
Mills-Cunningham trophy, they 
Will have last year’s starting line
up of Glen Hopkins, Doug Pow
ers, Lilburn Wesche, Rod Smith 
and Willis Beers back again 
along with Johnny Loeber, El
more Vail, Hubert Hendrix, Jim 
Galloway and others.

LSP girls: Vi Leighton, athletic 
director, expresses hope of a good 
team. Possibilities for a good 
share of the floor play will be Jo 
Ann Hutchinson, Ardis Manley, 
Verna Everist, Mary Atwater, Vi 
Leighton, Bernice Ruman and 
Others.

Oly boys: The Olympians are 
anticipating a fine working cage 
crew. With good material and 
practice they feel that they should 
go to town this year. Manager 
Whitey Johnson submits the fol
lowing as a few of those who will

participate. Dean Galloway, Glen 
Embree, Harold Long, Mike Wil
liamson and Wes Lawrence.

Oly girls; “A good squad is ex
pected” reports Glenna Bellamy, 
athletic director. Many of the
girls have shown an interest and 
possibilities for a smooth work
ing team are good. Here are a few 
of the players: Roma Mitchell, 
Mary Shafer, Joanne Burkhart, 
Barbara Kononen, Betty Griffith, 
Betty Wright and Esther Kincaid.

SLA boys: John Cramer, ath
letic director, believes that a win
ning season is in store for the 
SLA’s. Kenneth Hills, Merle Isles, 
Wayne Likens and Lloyd Hub
bard are a few who will comprise 
the team.

SLA girls: June Tock, Mary 
Lou Anderson, Sheila Bailey, Nor
ma Carter, Rachel Shaw and Nor
ma Chapman are some of the girls 
who take part, reports Athletic 
Director Millie Becker.

NEED A HAm-COT?

Stop Today At
College Barber 

Shop
3 Blocks North College Gym.

Varsity Cagers Ride 
Rough-Shod Over J.V. 
Quintet in Practice

Behind a sharp-shooting, fast
breaking offense NNC’s varsity 
cagers tuned up for their Dec. 6 
opener by drubbing a scrappy 
jayvee quintet 91-36 Thursday.

Although several rough edges 
remain to be smoothed out, no
ticeably in their set offensive, the 
varsity had little difficulty in 
disposing of their opposition.

Gaining most of their points on 
fast breaks and long shots the vic
tors broke a ten all tie easily in 
the game and drew away stead
ily. Jack Jamison, Dean and Cra
mer paced the varsity with 13 
points each. Hubbard and Alex
ander caged 10 and 9 for the jun
ior varsity.

Thirteen cagers saw action for 
the varsity and all displayed ex
cellent form for this early in the 
season. The work of Dean and 
Cramer on the boards and the 
passing of Jamison and Unger 
were especially outstanding.

LOOK— Ŷour Best 
FEEL — Your Best

Shelton & Diggs 
BARBER SHOP

MOTT'S FLOWER 
SHOP...
• Brighten Your Thanksgiving 

With Flowers

319-12th Ave., So.
Phone 918 or 919-1

Above are five of last year’s lettermen who are back with the 
Crusader again this year. Left to right: Forwards Virgil Vail and 
Bob Kiel, Center Carlyle Dean, and Guards Ralph Unger and 
Woody Beukehnan.

—Photo by Joe Harper

Tub
Thumping

Football reigns at NNC this 
week With the annual ~ TiU’key 
feowl game tomorrow. This con
test used to be known as “one 
fowl game” but is now called 
simply one bloody mess, or to be 
more apt, several bloody messes.

Despite reports to the contrary 
rumors persist in circulating to 
the effect that Don Carpenter, lo
cal butcher’s boy, is planning to 
rim a cow into the lineup as full
back.

Little Donald reasons thusly, if 
ordinary halfbacks come out of 
the line looking like powdered 
hamburger, why not cows. So if 
you see a bull moose being piled 
up at tackle, don’t hoUer “Yea, 
Powers,” just grab a spoon and 
start shoveling.

While football reigns, basket
ball is heir-apparent as the sea
son officially gets underway with 
the Basketball Jamboree Friday. 
Society basketball should be at 
its best this season. In fact, in
formed sources, who refuse to be 
quoted, point out that talent is so 
plentiful that neither Dutch Geo- 
hring nor Dave Alexander will 
be high-point men for the ADP’s 
this year.

These sources add, however, 
that Dutch, also known by such 
monigers as “Squirmin’ Herman,” 
“I used to be fat but Hitler scar
ed me” and “Bemedaled but not 
Befuddled,” has been attempting 
to get into shape by driving his 
car around the track three times 
a day.

This may sound easy—it is.
Dave Alexander, better known 

as Dave Alexander, is purported 
to have worked so hard that he 
has overtrained himself. As a re
sult his usually pea-sized brain 
has been reduced to the b-b varie
ty. Fortunately, the difference is 
unnoticeable.

WEDDING 
PICTURES...
I will come to the church or 
home and take pictures 
inside or out.
I have the best equipment 
available, a  Pacemaker 
4x5 Sjoeed Graphic.

Phone 86 or 557-J
LEWIS O. THORNE 
Office in Gem State 

Printing Co.

Tackle Reigns
Football, in all its pomp and 

glory, rules the roost tomorrow 
as the annual turkey bowl classic 
which RANKS second to none 
will be staged on the hardened 
turf of Kurtz park.

As Usual, the struggle Will be 
a toss-up and both Coaches Pow
ers and Bozarth have predicted 
victory for their charges.

Last year the final verdict was 
6-0 with one side defeating the 
other side, but which side was 
which has been a matter of deep 
conjecture for the past 12 months. 
This year, as is customary, there 
will again be two sides but each 
side will be easy to single out 
because one side will go one way 
and the other side is hoping to go 
the other.

Several of the grid warriors 
Will be playing in their second 
and third bowl tiffs. They in
clude Linemen Wilde, Hawthorne, 
Bozarth and Vail and Backs Pow
ers and Bellamy.

Looking Around
By ROMA MITCHELL

Curves or angles? At least I 
didn’t know I had so many 
muscles until they all started to 
ache. But regardless, the girls 
have made a good impression on 
sports this year.

To start it off, the Oly girls 
were victors in softball defeating 
the SLA girls in a championship 
game. All the societies had a good 
turn-out this year. New talent 
was discovered on every side.

Volleyball is not quite decided 
yet. So far it is more or less a 
three-way tie with the Oly's, 
ADP’s and SLA’s. The LSP’s 
seem to be relaxing at the bot
tom.

Minor sports, golf, tennis, and 
shuffleboard help add up the 
points. Mary Wesche of the LSP’s 
took the golf tournament, Mary 
Shaeffer, Oly, the tennis singles, 
and Marge MacGillivry, an ADP, 
the shuffleboard.

So far, every team has had bas
ketball practice preparing for the 
B a s k e t b a l l  Jamboree, Friday 
night. Your guess is as good as 
mine as to what is going to hap
pen. In fact, one may be very 
much surprised at the outcome. 
Who knows? But one thing, we 
won’t have that deadly Becker- 
Kitzmiller set-up to compete 
against.

Jamboree night is important! 
Everything counts—games, enthu
siasm, sportsmanship, decora
tions and yells. Let’s put up some 
keen competition for the other 
side.

Stop in Today..  *
#  Sandwiclies
*  Meals
•  Fountain
#  Candies

Charles 
COFFEE SHOP

122-12th Ave. So. Nampa

Genuine

G I B S O N
Boxed Assortment of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Lovely C hristm astim e snow  
scenes reproduced from original 
hand-engraved steel plates on fine 
deckle-edged paper.

14 CARDS
$ 1.00

HAZZY'S BOOK & STATIONERY
HAZZYHA2-rr

Don't Let This Happen to You! 
lor

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
See

Pete Burkhart 
Chapman Hall

Joanne Bturkhort 
Morrison Hall

Agents

TROY LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS


